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111 a previous cuiiiiiiiimoatioii (Diitta, 1963), a relaUoii m the fonii 
—9 S93A I 9 181 \ 10“ .^A^  I 37.0 Mev., had been put forward, to express the 
mean eourse of the niicilear binding energy in relation to iuas.s number. To mak(! 
the lluiitiiiatums symmetrieal, the foregoing relationship has been moditiod lor 
even and odd mass numbers, to Uie form,
E  = -9 .8 2 8 A + 8 .8 7 7 x l0 -3  ■ A2+32-6±0.4 mev ... (1 )
according as A is odd or oven.
The neutron niimhers of the most strongly bound even and odd mass nuclei 
of different mass numbers have been found to be related to the mass numbews 
by a nearly linear relationship A smooth curve through them is expressible as,
Y o = -7 .0 + 0 .6 3 7 A + 8 .4 3 2  exp-.0267A , (2)
indicating a delinito relation for the neutron proton ratio. It gives us the optimum 
neutron number, necessary for the most strongly bound condition, for any 
particular even or odd mass number, and is not necessarily, an integral number 
[t will enable one to obtain the optimum charge =  {A — N )^ and the excess 
neutron 1^  ~  {2Nq- ~A), for any mass number.
The binding energies of the most strongly bound nuclei associated with 
N q values for different mass numbers, deviate from the above relation (1 ), by a 
composition of two periodic curves. The independent variables may be consi­
dered to be the optimum Zq and the I q values. The combination of the periodic 
curves, approximately, measures the deviation of the experimental binding
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energies of the moKt strongly bound nucslei (Komg and others  ^ 1962) of different 
mass numbers, also. One may express Zq and in terms of A, by relatitm (2 )
and, thus, the two i)oriodic curves also, in terms of A.
The two periodic curves are determined by the combination, 
a~ sin 7T f{Z )j-a j sin 7rf{I)
TTf{Z)^aj sin 7T{f{Z)—<f>}.
(3)
where
=  l i  34 (4.15 -.00875^) sin 7r(.6ri6 4  .01875^) Mev. 
rtf ^  1 0 -2 .7  sin7r(.G30-|-.009258d) Mov. 
f{Z) =  3 14smh .01(^-160)
n i)  =  u(Z)-4>] \
<j> -  00 I 22| P X ]1  7xin -'> (y l-H 8 )H fx p  —1.55x i n - “(y1 -  217
The two ]ihasc relations in terms of A, give ns the courses ot the periodic 
curves, against mass iiunilu'r s(;al(;, obtained in nuclear groAvth The amplitudes 
and the phases of tlu' two jieriodic curves are mutually adjustable to a siiiall extent, 
giving a scojie for a clo.sei agreement with experimental results. The phase dif­
ference is of th(^  oT(l(M o1 TT 'I’he values of ^ at the minima and the maxima ol 
the periodic curves, as also tlie a.jijiroximate and values, are tabulated in 
Table f, where they have been arranged in rows,
TABLE T
m ax min m ax rnin m ax m in m ax m in m ax mm m ax
^ (io) 14 2S 11 64 8.J 1 1.7 148 176 208 288 276
(^o) 8 4 4 4 8 .4 13 18 26 34 48 50 76
m m m ax m m irmx m m m ax m m m ax mm m ax mm
A {Z^) 27 14 64 87 114 144 176 2D6 233 256
() 18 20 28 88 48 79 71 82 92 100
The binding eiiergi(‘s of the most strongly bound nuclei would be given by 
the combination of relations (1 ) and (3) drami in Eig. 1 , except for a small devia­
tion on aijcoiint of the .shift of the integral neutron numbers from the optimum 
neutron number of iVj, They are shown in Table II, for 51 niielei from carbon 
to Mendlevium, running througli the eomplete set. The average error is
0.70 mev. A nioddieation of the relations would be necessary to make them 
correspond to the energy values associated with the optimum neutron numbers, 
more closely. This would he taken up later.
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TABLE ir
A — P i exp) - E {i 'n j) A -7?(rrj>) 1 — P (('ip) -  Pi('al)
lllOV m o v . m i‘v. m p v . m i‘V. inev.
12 02 2 so 1 90 781.2 782 0 175 1412 .3 1412 3
If i 11 n n 1 IG 2 on 821 7 822 9 180 1440 0 1415 8
16 127 G I2G 1 100 803 0 803.3 185 1478 0 1478 2
20 J60 G 101 7 105 900 n 901 1 190 1512 0 1513 3
2r> 2ori 0 200 S 1 10 940 8 940 0 1 95 1545 0 1517 4
30 2nn G 254 3 115 979 2 979 0 200 1581 1 1582 9
:tr» 29S S 299 0 120 1020 b 1019 5 205 1015 0 1014 9
40 343 8 344 2 125 1057.3 1058 0 210 1045.0 1045 3
ir. 3SS 4 388 7 130 1090 9 1098 1 215 1070 1 1070 2
no 137 S 430 4 135 1 134 3 1135.0 220 1097 8 1090 8
fji) 182 1 4 82 0 140 1 172 8 1171.4 225 1725.3 1725 0
GO 620 8 527 8 145 1205 2 1204 9 230 1755 2 1755 7
on non 2 509 8 160 1239 5 1239 5 235 1783.8 1783 7
70 01 1 1 01 1 S 155 1273 0 1273 2 240 1813 3 1813 1
7n 662.0 052 0 100 1309 8 1309 4 215 1841 5 1840 9
so 090 8 090 3 1 on 1344 3 1344 2 250 1809 8 1869 2
sn 739 n 739 0 170 1379.0 1379 7 255 1894 8 1895 .3
The deviations of tlie binding energies of weakly bound nnelei from those of 
the most strongly bound nuclei leoiild be discussed in the next coinnuinic-atioii
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